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Among all the creaturesfoundin our pools and lakes,
none are more pleasing to the eye when carefullyexamineed,than the Moss-Animals. These delicate animalflowersmay be found in communities,expanding their
shadowy plumes in the darker recesses of our ponds, attached to the under side of submerged sticks, logs and
stories.

Figures 1, 2, and 3, in the plate, show three of these
communities. In figures2 and 3 the plumnesare expanded, but in figure 1 they are withdrawn,as they always
are when the colony is disturbed.
The moss-animalsof our freshwaters are, with two exceptions, all membersof one group, called Phylactolemata, or animals with guarded throats; that is, having

a

little flap outside of the mouth,which guards this aperture. The two exceptionsmentionedhave not this characteristic, and, therefore, belong to the same division
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or
as their marine relatives, the
Gymnolwaimata, Polyzoa
with unguarded throats. Notwithstandingtheir harsh
scientific name, the Phylactolmmataare light, elegant,,
mossy growths, and, when placed under a low power
of the microscope, are even more beautiful than the
flowersthey resemble.
Their plant-like aspect, however, is a mere semblance,
the branching mode of growth. If we
notwithstandingg
examine any one specimen of the genus Fredericella, we
speedily learn that the trunk is not a single, straight,
solid stem, as in the plants, but made up of a series of
minute, dark brown, tubular cells, arranged in a line,
with the main branches and shorter twigs, also constructed of cells, arranged in a similarmanner. Each
cell (fig. 4) is a single animal, and contains the organs
and muscles of one being, though so intimatelyattached
to others,and so merged in the general life of timecommunity,that it cannot, strictly speaking, be called an
individual. An individual is but one animal, freely
following,the bent of its own will, and containingwithin
itselfan isolated, independentsystemof organs.
The lower portionof every cell is straight,being the
continuationof the axis of the trunk,or branchof which it
is a part; but the upper portionturnsout of the direct
line with an elbow-likebend, elevatingy
one end above the
by a transstem. This end is free, and is surmoiounted
parenttube, which is closed by a round disc, perforated
by the mouth,and bearing a crownof translucent,slender
threads, called tentacles, which gracefullycurve upwards
like the petals of a lily (fig. 4, H).
The tongue-likeflap
overhangsthe mouth,and is continuallyjerked downward,
instantlyresumingits uprightposition,as if it were hinged
on springs (fig. 5,1'). This is a most curious organ, and
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althoughsituatedoutsideof the mouth(fig. 5,1"),it seems
to answer many of the ordinary purposes of a tongue.
It evidently discriminatesbetween the differentkinds
of food, but is ofteuer employed to close the mouth
over some strugglinganimalcule which obstinatelyrefuses to be swallowed. It is a fleshy semicircular prominence formedby a fold of the disc (fig. 6, I), and is both
the door of a trap, and an organ of taste combined.
The crown is interesting,not only on account of its
beauty, and delicate transparency,but from the dreamy
outline of each little thread, caused by the movementsof
the innumerablehairs investingthem. The hairs, or cilia,
themselves,are not visible, owing to their extreme tenuity, but the waves they make in the water can be plainly
seen. So manythousandsof these cilia are simultaneously
moving upward on the outer sides of the threads, and
downward upon their inner sides, that they force the
water along in strong currents from the exterior down
toward the bottomof the open-workvase wherethe mouth
lies. The meetingof these currentscoming fromall sides
at once, creates a whirlpool,in which hundreds of careless animalculesare continuallycaught and transportedto
the mouth. This being placed at the centreof the vortex
catches all the objects entrapped by the currentabove,
and it has, also, unfortunatelyfor its helpless prey, a
stomachbeneath, which is indeed "an abyss no riches can
fill." The thousands of sleepless cilia are day and night
constantlyin motion, drawing into the throat an endless
streamof food. The stomachbelow is equally active, and
thus all the organs work harmoniously,like machinery
driven by steam, untiringlycapturing and digesting the
food, which,when assimilated, supplies the waste occasioned by the great activityof these parts. The threads
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or tentacles,also prove useful in many other ways. They
out
call twist togetherwith incalculable rapidity,barrhing
any objectionable animal which may manifest a disposition to pry into the crown; or each one can by itself
bend over and eject annoyingparticles; or, if the throat
need a little cleaning, force its way down the tube and
clear it, by pushing intothe stomach whatever may be
clinging to the sides. They are most amusing,however,
in the angry pettishnessthey occasionally exhibit toward
intrudingneighbors. First comes an admonitorypush,
then a harder one, if the firstis not successful,and lastly,
unmistakable blows administeredwithvicious rapidityby
many threadsin unison. Sometimes a "bio fish" enters
the crown in the shape of all animated speck, perceptible
only when magnified.twentyor thirtytimes its own size;
then the sensitivetips of the threads curve together,and
imprisonthe coveted morsel. Caged thus in a livingnet,
anldlunable to break throughthe bars, it is soon exhausted
by the power of the miniature maelstrom,and swept, in
spite of many fruitlessstruggles,down into the gaping
mouth.
Onl the exterior of the tentacles,reaching,about halfway up theirsides, is Cathin veil, looped up and hanging
gracefullybetweenthem like a delicate rufflewithpointed
Between this veil and the dark brown
folds (fig. 4, G).
cell is the pellucid tube, and throughits walls we call examine the internal organs. Directly under Athetonlguelike projection of the disc, or epistome, is the nervous
mass, which takes the place of a brain in all the Polyzoa,
(fig. 5, S). It has nerves leading to the throat,the stombesides two branches that go to the
ach amidintestiime,
disc, and distributethose minutenervous tendrils, which
endow themwith such acute sensibility. The epistome,
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or false tongue above the mouth,being only a fold of the
disc, is hollow. The nerve-massretreats into this cavity
at will, probablyby means of minutemuscularfibres; and
in this position,also, seeks security from injurious pressure, while the polyzo6n is crowded withinthe shelterof
its cell. Thus the epistome, in addition to its other multifarioususes, serves at times as a brain box.
The organs of digestion hang fromthe disc above, occupying,the centreof the tube, and floatingfreelyin the
The throat is
rapidlymoving blood (fig. 5, K, KI, 1II).
closed at the lower end by a valve (fig. 5, K" ), which
opens into a gourd-shaped slack, the stomach; close
by this is anothervalve which opens from the stomach
into the intestine (fig. 5, KI""). The last is a canal
leading up, side by side with the throat,for a shortdlistance, but finallybending away fromtit, and opening externally through an aperture in the pellucid tube, just
and not far fromthe mouth
below the base of the ruffle,
(fig. 5, K).
Though the walls of these organs are variously tinted,
they are not opaque, and, therefore,while not initerferin(g
materiallywith the view throughthe clearer substance of
the tube, add greatlyto its beauty. The yellowishthroat,
the stomachstriped with dark brown, and the intestine,
also dark brown, forma colored axis, giving a lifelike
warmthto the airy delicacy of the surroundingfilm.
We have seen by what strange methods. the food is
captured, but this is not more curious than the way in
which it is digested. A throatful,for we cannot say
mouthful,is no sooner admittedto the stomach,than it is
rolled up and clownfromone end to the other,with great
violence. Tihe walls of this organtake on a circular
constriction,whichpursues the morsel without internuis-
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sion, forcing it first to one end, and then back again to
the other, from which it entered,until the particles are
all crushed and reduced to a pulp. These violent convulsions also serve another purpose; they squeeze the
nutritious matter,resulting frontdigestion, out through
the membranesof the stomachinto the cavity of the tube
and cell, where it becomes mingled with the blood, and
is carried offto give health and strengthto the body.
We have spoken of the plumes being withdrawn,in
one of the colonies figured,and, though it has been
only casually mentioned,thishabit is the greatestobstacle
to the observerwhile endeavoringto studytheirform. If
the table be shaken ever so lightly,every unfoldedcrown
vanishes,and often half an hour or more elapses before
continuedquiet allures themforth.
All the finelyproportioned,transparentparts are balanced upon a fold of the wall of the tube (fig. 5, B),
which is retainedin its place inside of the cell by many
muscles, like fine hairs,attached by one end to the fold,
and by the other to the cell wall (fig. 4, N, N', fig.5, N).
A continuationof the fold-membranecarpets the whole
interior of the cell (fig. 4, 5, E), and to it are attached,
near the lower end, the muscular fibreswhich drag the
crownand the more delicate external parts into its shelter, at the approach of danger (fig. 4, M). The muscles
are arranged in great broad bands rising in two trunks,
each one spreading out above into numerous smaller
branches. These branches are attached to the stomach,
throat and disc near the mouth, and one of them to the
wall of the tube not far fromthe base of the veil (fig. 4,
M, MI, Ml'). They are diaphanous,but their delicate aspect is no measure of their strength. They jerk the
crown and outer tube withinthe cell quicker than the eye
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can followthem; and it is a curious fact,that after the
movement is completed,and they are safelyensconced,
the fibres are not content to rest, but still keep up a
lively motion,writhingand twistinglike bundles of minute worms.
The tentaclesall the while lie gathered closely together in the sheath,formedforthem by the tube, which has
been doubled upon itself inside of the cell, like the
fingerof a glove invertedwithinthe emptypalm. When
once more ready to emerge,the opening of the cell,which
has been contractedby a circularband of muscle, like the
mouth of a bag,drawn up with a string,relaxes and permits the ends of the tentaclesto protrude. These warily
search for the cause of the previous alarm,and, if no hostile movements betray the presence of an enemy,the
whole bundle slowly and cautiously follows,halts a mounfoldsits circlet of sentient
ment, and then confidently
The
threads.
Polyzo6n reasons from the impression
made ulp)onthese feelers,and cannot be induced to expose
itself until thoroughlysatisfied,by their exquisite sense
of touch, that no danger lurks near its retreat.
Strange to say these plant-likecreatures,singlymere
animated pouches containingstomachs,show greaternervous sensibilitythan manymore highlyorganized animals.
They continuallysurprise us by actions which exhibit
caution,fear,and anger to a remarkableextent,and imply
a degree of complicationin theirrelations,both social and
physical,which the simplicityof the organization,and the
limited sphere of its exercise render doubly interesting
to the philosophical observer.
The wonders revealed in the structure of these lovely
dwellers in the perennial shadows of our freshwaters,
tempt one to linger, but the historyof theircirculatory
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and respiratoryfunctions,land their curious modes of
reproduction must be deferreduntil the next number.
OF PLATEI 3. Fredericellareyria Leidy.
EXPLANATION
Fig. 1, 2, and 3. Colonies attached to pieces of bark.
Fig. 4. Magnified view of one Polyzodn. D, brown envelope, the
ectocyst; E, pellucid wall of the tube and cell, the endocyst; V,
funieulus; M, M', M", upper branches of the muscles, the retractors; N, N', muscles of the fold, the retentors; F, a small infolding of the endocyst, the brachial collar; G, the pointed ruffle,or
calyx; H. the threads, or tentacles.
Fig. 5. Outline of the interior of part of a young specimen. Same
letters as above, with the exception of B,
invaginated fold of
the tube; Y, a very young polyzo6n, a bud; K, the throat or cesophagus; HI', cilia surroundingthe mouth; K"/',the valve opening
intestinal
into the stomach, esophageal valve; K', stomach; K""//,
valve partly open; K'", intestine; K, opening of intestine, the
anus; I, disc, the lophophore; I', the little flap,the epistome; I",
the mouth; S, nerve-mass.
Fig. 6. Side view of the top of a cell, with the tube and crown drawn
within; letters same as beforewith the exception of A"", contracted
orificeof the cell; L, position of muscular band, the sphincter.
Fig. 7. View of the same fromabove.
I
Fig. 8. Front view, showing upper branches of the retractors,which
are attached to the wall of the tube and to the disc, M" and M'.

TUE FERTILIZATION OF FLOWERING PLANTS.
BY

J.

r. TROTHROCK.

It is flowuniversallyaccepted by botanists that there
exist distinctsexes in thevegetable kingdom,and that nature's method of maintainingthe existence of a specific
form,is to bring the male and female elements in contact. In a normal flower,the firstgroup of organs we
findinside the corolla, are the stamens; while the yellow
powder,so frequentlyfound inside of the swollen ends
(anthers), is the pollen or male element. In the centre
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Thus much for the greatest of the Royal Families of
Plants. Of the otherswe may speak hereafter. Their
importanceis not less thanwe have ascribed to these, and
in some respectstheyfar outvie the great division before
us. From the studyof their extended ranks we can but
gain instruction;fromtheirwonderfulinvolutions there
will still shine out a new light on the workingsof that
Spirit at whose bidding "the earth brought forthgrass,
the herb yielding seed, and the tree yieldingfruitafter
its kind."
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(Continued from p. 63.)

TiE blood of the Phylactolcematais colorless, resembling in this respectthat of mostof the lower animals. It
is composed of the liquid products of digestion,which
exude through the membranes of the stomach, diluted
with water drawn in throughinnumerablepores perforating the wall of the tube. The water is the medium
of conveyance for the gelatinous,nutritiousliquid, probably facilitatingits carriageto remoteparts.
There is no organ resemblinga heartto keep the blood
moving,and there are no closed channels,such as arteries
and veins, to conduct it among the tissues of the body.
The absence of the firstis supplied by cilia, which cover
the interiorof the tubes and cells with a dense, velvety
nap, and by their unceasing vibrations sustain a healthy
circulation. The course of this may be traced by the
numerousfloatingparasites, beings of the simplest or-
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ganization, consistingeitherof a single cell, or of larger
cells containingmany others,the cycle of whose lives is
passed withiiithepolyzodn,feedingUpon its juices. These
indicatethe passage of a commonstreamup the branches,
and a returncurrentalong the free side, which flows into
each tube.
Our Polyzodn, also, has no breathing organs, neither
lungrsor gills to bring the blood in contactwith the air,
of which element there is always more or less in water,
servintg
thereas upo11 land, forthe respirationof aninials.
The tentaclesare supposed to be more especially devoted
to this purpose, and the water admitted to the interior
must necessarilypurifythe blood by the air it bringsin,
but nothing more definiteis now known with regard to
this function.
The Moss-animals have two modes of reproduction,
one l)y buds, the other by eggs. The formeroccurs in
two wvatys,by free buds or statoblasts, and by sprouting
buds, whichdevelop only in summer.
The statoblasts are destinedto carrytheir burdens of
vitalitysafelythroughthe hardshipsof winter,and to perpetuate the race by foundingniewcolonies in the spring.
They appear at firstin the shape of bead-like swellingrs
from the centre of an organic cord, which connects the
stomach-i
with the cell (plate 3, fig.4, anidplate 4, figr.1),
passing between the bases of the muscles, which retract
the tube. They begin as single cells, but these soon
separate into two, then into four, and so on, indefinitely. The accumulated mass then presses to the
outer surface of the cord, and becomingY
invested with a
thick, horny, brown envelope (plate 4, figs. 2 & 3, w'),
falls offat last into the caivityof the body. This horny
sheathin some genera also acquires a solid ring, or an-
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nulus (plate 4, figs.2 & 4, w1v/), and in others,for example
in Pectinatella (plate 4), may have the edge of the ring
ornamentedwithdelicate spines furnishedwith hooks.
Late in autumii the Polyzo6n.dies, aiid the statoblasts
are set freeto float during,the lollngwinter,the sensitive
germ withinbeing protectedfromthe frostonly by their
tough coatings. They retain their vitality, however,
until the warmthof returningspring awakens their suspended powers of growth. The young Polyzo6n. then
increases in bulk, until it splits the sheath apart, and
protrudesbeyond the edges. The organs are well advanced when this takes place, aiid the tube has already
acquired its adult habit of retractingthe plumes upon the
slightestprovocatioli. Its youth is a sunny holidaypassed
in theopen water,where it swimsfreelyby theaid of cilia,
whichclothe the outer surface,but the sides of the statoblast are finallyseparated so widely, that they drop off,
and the wanderer seeks a resting-placeunder some old
log or stone. Here a littlegelatine, which subsequently
becomes the tough, brown envelope (plate 3, D), fastens it to the surface,and henceforthits fate is inseparably linked to that of anlinianiimate
mass. When securely
anchored,and in sonic cases while still free, a little bulb
appears externally on one side, and,,growing larger,
stretchesinto a minute cell, withinwhich a young polyzo6n is discernable. This was primarilya tiny, saclike
bud, formedby the bending,inwards of the wall in the
parent cell, close to the bases of the muscles of the fold
(plate 1, fig. 5, Y). The throatand stomachare derived
fromthe transversedivision of the minutte
sac into two
portions, but it remains to be ascertained whetherthe
fromthe stomach,or
intestineis made by anlafter-growth
by the division lengthwise of the throat. The tentacles
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arise fromthe thickenedrim, and draw out between them
a web, which afterwardsreceding externally, becomes
the veil, and the wall of the tube is merelyan elongation
of the membrane connectingthe rim of the sac with the
parent.
The cell-bulb does not protrude externallyuntil these
organs are mapped out. The young one, though still
very imperfect,begins to stretchforthits arms as soon as
the cell, or coeencecium,
as it is more appropriatelycalled,
is well extended, and long beforethe characteristicsreach
perfection,gives otherevidencesof its naturalprecociousness in the statoblasts and regularbuds, which springup
in their respective places within the ecencecium. At intervals two buds will sprout in differentdirections,originating new branches, and thus a dendritic colony is
gradually built up, which owes its origin entirelyto one
animal. Consequentlythe outer branchesare the youngest, and often,as in plants, these are vigorous and quick
with life, while the parent trunk is but anlemptycase,
frequentlywithnothingleft to indicate its position but
the decaying ccenaecia,or theirfaint traceryin the slime.
The second mode of reproduction,by eggs, takes place
only in the newly established colonies duringthe earlier
summermonths. These eggs are little colorless vesicles,
developed internallyfroma bead-like swelling on the free
side of the wall, near the orifice. When ripe they are
dropped into the cavity of the czencecium,and theremeet
with the fertilizingfilamentswhich have been developed
froma similarbud upon the organic cord. We perceive
fromthis that our polyzobn is, physiologicallyspeaking,
neither male or female, but of the collectivegender,an
hermaphrodite,combining the reproductive powers of
both sexes.
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The eggs eventually attain the size of a statoblast
of an inch long), and have an oval
(about one-thirtieth
outline. When fullgrown, their exterioris also clothed
with cilia, which render them capable of rapid motion,
and at this period they may be sometimesseen squirming
in the tube, and tossing the stomach about with great
violence. No orifice for their emission from the body
has been discovered, and we have every reason to believe
there is none, and that they force their way into the
world directlythrough the walls of the body. In fact,
Mr. Albany Hancock, an English naturalist,has observed
a full-grownegg, which obtained its liberty by pressing, throughthe closed orificeof the cell, rending and
destroyingthe parent in its course.
The ccencecia,composingthe trunksof the older coloiiies, are always empty,as previouslystated, in the autumn,and it is not improbable that they are the remains
of the unfortunateparentswhose death was caused earlier
since all, even
in the season by their restless offspring,
the younger autumnal polyzoa are incapalbleof bringing
forth eggs, and produce only statoblasts and regular
buds.
The polyzodnis developed from an internalbud at one
large bursts the
end of the egg, and when sufficiently
outer envelope, coming forthlike the polyzo6inof the
statoblast, armed with abundant cilia, by whose aid it
swims. Like this,also, aftera time its wanderingceases;
it seeks some dismal retreat,glues itself to the surface,
and becomes the progenitorof a new colony.
All Polyzoa, both marineand freshwater, in common
with other attached and branching forms,.such as the
corals among,the Radiata, have been called Phytozoa, or
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plant-animals, but, like all others of this kind, their
young, born fromthe egg, are free.
Although thus resembling corals, they are widely separated from themby their structure. Each little animal, when reduced to its typical form,is a simple sac
containingthe stomach,and is allied to the clam, the
oyster,and the snail, all of whichhave the same plan of
structure. The coral, as may be seen by looking closely
into any one cell, has a numberof thinplates all pointing
fromthe rim toward the vacant centre,like the spokes of a
hubless wheel, and is, therefore,related to the star-fish,
jelly-fish,and others,which have the parts arrangedin a
star-likeor radiating manner. Thus, while by a process
of budding,animals may be grouped into shrub-likecolonies, with an external resemblance to each otherand to
the plants, with which the older naturalistsclassed them,
their internal structuremay show that they belong not
only to animals, but to very distinctbranches of the animal kingdom.-Concluded in nextnumber.
EXPLANATION
OF PLATE 4. Pectinatella magnificaLeidy.
Fig. 1. Enlarged view of one polyzoin, situated on the end of a
branch, which in Pectinatella (see No. 2 of this Magazine) is only a
hollow lobe. A", cavity of this lobe; D, mass of gelatine below; E,
wall of this lobe and tube; J, brown stripes in the stomach, the hepatic folds; M', Ml', muscles forwithdrawing the tube, retractors; N,
N', muscles of the fold, which in this species is very narrow.
Figs. 2, 3, 4, the upper and lower side, and profileview of the statoblast; W', hornysheath; W", annulus; W"', spines with hooks.
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was as docile as the young chimpanzee,which I also saw.
It has been asserted, however, onl good authority,that
the young gorilla is sometimes perfectlyuntamable. All
the authoritiesupon the habits of the gorilla are cited by
Professor Huxley in his "Mail's Place in Nature," with
the exception.of a curious passage in Monboddo's "Origin
and Progress of Lanlguage" (vol. i. p. 281). M. Du Chaillu, in his "Journeyto Ashango Land," also gives some
details which are interesting,ratheras tendingto confirm
what was previously known, than as throwing any new
light upon the subject.
In fact, thereis nothing remarkable in the habits of
the gorilla, nothing which broadly distinguishesit from
the otherAfricanapes, nor even fromthe ourang outang,
which also builds a nest, which also assumes the erect
posture now and then, and which also charges when
wounded or broughtto bay.

THE MOSS-ANIMALS, OR FRESH
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PLATE
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(Concluded frompage 136.)

Fredericella has been more particularlyreferredto in the precedingArticles,they are, with one exception, almost equally applicable to all of the Phylactolahmata. This exceptionis the round disc, or lophophore,
which in the other four genera changes to a horse shoe
shape. (Compare Plate 3, fig. 4, with Plate 4, fig. 1.)
These four have, like the Fredericella, very euphonious names, Plumatella, Pectinatella, Lophopus, and
Cristatella; and, while preservinga generalidentity,vary
ALTHOUGH
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extremelyin the details of their anatomyand habits of
life.
The Plumatelle abound near the shores of our ponds,
close to the surface,and are generallyfoundwith Fredericella. Better fitted,however, to endure the sun's rays,
they sometimesseek places more exposed to their influence.
One sultrysummer day, while searching for Polyzoa
under the shelterof a bridge, my attentionwas drawn to
the long water-grassesfartherout in the stream,where,to
my surprise,I founda specimen of Plumatella Arethusa,
its tinybranches and living crystalline flowersglittering
in the light as theyswayed in the current unprotected
fromthe heat.
The colony is like that of Fredericella, and in some
species the unpractised eye would not detect the differeenceuntil the horseshoe-likediscs were discovered. In
others,however, such as Plumatella vitrea, the outer envelope remains gelatinous and transparentin the adult as
in the young, and the tubes, or polypides, are in groups
of two and more, countingsometimestwentyplumes.
The colony is dendritic,but the branches are always
creepers along the surface,and thereare no constrictions
between the polypides, the branch being merelyan elongated, undivided sac. It approximates,in this respect, to
the next genus, Lophopus, and would belong to it, but
thatthe statoblasthas the plain, oval annulus of its compatriotsamong the Plumatelle, which ranks it withthem.
Lophopus has, also, lobiformbranches, but they are
supported in an erect postureby the ectocyst,a lump of
clear jelly in which they are buried. The whole colony
is very minute,the polypides are all gatheredat the ends
of the branches,and no longer occupy separate cells as in
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Fredericella and most of the Plumatelle. In the United
States, Lophopus is very rare, only one specimen having
beell found ill the Schuylkill River, near Philadelphia.
In England, it is abundant upon the stems of floating
duck-weed (Lemnna) and otherfresh-waterplants.
My firstintroductionto Pectinatella and Cristatellatook
place some years since at Pennissewasse Ponld,in Maine,
one of the smallestof the liquid gems adorningthatState.
Induced by the representationsof a scientificfriend,I
visited the pond late in September,and its unexpected
treasureskept me a willingloitererfor several succeeding
weeks. The season was charming,full of haze and color,
with an occasional leaf driftingthroughthe still air, to remind one that the funeralcortegeof the summerwas passinogdown the year. Our way to the pond led us through
a tortuous,shallow channel, studded with the blackened
trunks of trees,the remains of a grove that had once
overshadowedthe spot where we now floated. I learned
that earlier in the season this-chanlnelwas much deeper,
wholly submerging the shattered stumps, which were
covered by luxuriant growths of Pectinatellke,hanging
over them like ivy over ruined towers. At this season,
however,theywere bare, the Polyzoa having sought the
cooler depthsof the pond.
Passing under a picturesque bridge, we entered the
main lake, a long expanse with undulatingshores, more
like a river than a lake. One could readily imagine it
winding on to the distant hills, closing the view to the
northward,and the old logs which here and therelifted
their sunl-bakedheads above the autumnal-tintedwaters,
half recliningwith the current,added another river-like
featureto the scene. We selected the oldest of these as
most likely to furnishus with the objects of our search.
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It was firmlyimbedded,but when we finallysucceeded in
bringingthe under side in view, the rich harvestof specimens amply rewardedour labors.
No marineor fresh-wateranimals of our northernclimate excel the Pectinatellw in beauty, or equal themin
the tropical profusionwith which theygrow. The clusters, some as large as our heads, others broad. and flat,
were covered by hexagonal figuresabout an inch in diameter, traced by the plumed tubes of thousandsof Polyzoa.
Each hexagonal pattern, and there were hundreds in
some settlements,was a separate colony. The deep,
amber-colorof the gelatine beneath shone throughtheir
centralspaces, and each thread of the dense fringesurroundinogthem was stained with a tiny scarlet dot, the
mouthof a polypide; the outline of one of these is given
in Plate 4.
The cause of so many being assembled on one common
deposit ofjelly, is not the least curious factin the history
of the genus. A minuteexaminationproves that a colony of Pectinatella is little more than a hollow case, distended by the fluidswithin,which preventthe softwalls
from collapsing, and support the polypides protruding
fromthe upper side in radiatinglines. When this hollow
case, or ccecencium,attains the length of an inch, or an
inch and a half,a crease shows itselfas if a cord had been
drawn tightly about the soft walls. This, deepening,
finallycuts the colony into two smaller ones, and these,
as theygrow, divide into four,which in turn divide into
sixteen,and so on. Where this increase is very rapid,
the interior colonies are forced to expand upward, and,
adding to the gelatin as they rise, build up, in some instances, clusters several feet inl diameter,and eight or
more inchesin thickness.
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Side by side with these, occurredthinpatches of gelatine covered with what at first appeared a different
species of Pectinatella. The central spaces of the colonies,
however,were long and narrow,and much less brilliant,
being surrounded by tawny-coloredfringes of Polyzoa.
This genus discards even the remnantof a branchwhich
we mentioned in the lobes of the Pectinatella, and is a
hollow sac flattenedinto a disc below, by which the whole
colonymove upon the gelatine or ectocystas one animal.
In Fredericella, the hard, parchment-likeconditionof
the ectocystwas owing wholly to the age of the colony;
in the young, it was gelatinous.
We have seen, also, that Lophopus was buried in
its own ectocyst,which remained gelatinous throughout
life, and that the Pectinatellm,though firmlyattached,
simply rested on theirs. And we now see Cristatella
making the last step in this process, becoming entirely
independentof its ectocyst,whichis only a transientsecretionthrownofffromthe creepingdisc, like slime from
the foot of a snail, to smooth the path over which it
crawls. In large settlementsthe colonies lie closely together,but it is not infrequentto meet with a strayone
wandering by itself. Locomotion is accomplishedby a
completenet-workof muscles withinthe sac. These, with
perhaps other muscles in the walls, enable them to expand the disc in any direction,and then secretinggelatine, and holdingto what theyhave thus gained, draw up
their remaining portions. They move so slowly, however, that minute colonies require a day to get over an
inch on the side of a smooth glass dish, the larger colonies progressingeven more sluggishly. In Plate 5, the
outlineof a single polypide is given, with a portionof the
net-workof internalmuscles.
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Cristatelia is no exception in the animal kingdom;
there are many instances in which compound animals
move and act in unity. But here thereis some hope of
solving this mysteriousdiversityof number,with unity
of will and purpose.
The nervoussystem,whereverit is present,whetherin
the distinctformof brain, nerve-mass,or ganglion,is essentiallythe medium of sensationand of motive power.
Now if the nervous system among the Polyzoa is a
compound system,having a commontrunkwith branches
leading off into each Polyzodn, a sensation in the main
body could be conveyedto each individual, and thus the
will of every minutetube be broughtinto harmonywith
all, causing the whole to move like one creature.
Fritz Muller, a German naturalist,has actually ascertained that in one of the marine species of Seriolaria, the
nerves followedup the hollow trunk and branchesof the
colony like the dark wood in the heart of a tree, supplyinog each animal with a nerve. He noticed that if the
trunkof the colony was irritated,that all the Polyzoa
withdrewtheirplumes as if alarmed, and this led him to
investigations,which resulted in such importantdiscoveries.
Whether all the polypides in a colony of Cristatella
unanimouslyresolve to move, or whether the majority
rule and drag the minorityat will, or whetheragain the
desire to move is excited in the centralnerve-trunkby
external-causes, has not yet been determined.
One thing,however, seems probable, that the unanlimity of action in the little republic is due to the union of
the various individualized nervules into branches, and
finallyinto one grand trunk,otherwiseparts of the movable sac might be travellingin opposite directionsat the
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same time, from the sides as well as from the ends, and
the colony be broad and sedenltary,instead of long, narrow, alndprogressive.
Hyatt.
Cristatella ophfidioidea
EAXPLANATION OF PLATE 5.
at E (above)
showing
one
isolated,
of
Polypide,
1.
Magnified
view
Fig.
the upper surface of the sac, or celncium, and at E (below) the
creeping disc, and at Q, Q, the meshes of the internal muscles,
which aid in locomotion. M, M', Ml", muscles which retract the
tube anidplume,retractors. N, muscles which retain the fold,which
is reduced in this genus to a circular constriction,and devoid of the
muscles marked N', in preceding plates. Z, clear spaces in the wall
of the arm. 0, the bases of muscles which move the tentacles; the
upper portions of these are seen -in Fig. 7.

Figs. 2, 3, and 4. Upper and lower side, and profileview of the statoblast. W', horny sheath; W", annular sheath; W"', spines, only
eight and fivepairs of these are figured,there are in naturetwentytwo short and thirty-twolong spines.
Fig. 5. View of intestinewith upper part of stomach and lower part
of throat in the background. K, throat; K', stomach; KII, intestine; K, anus.
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(Continued from page 151.)

HELIX

HOETENSIS

Maller.

ENGLAND.

(Fig. 16.)

Shell nearly

globular, smooth,shining,yellow. Whorls five,convex,
spire somewhat elevated, suture at extremFig. .
ityof last whorl curvedtowardthe aperture.
Lip slightly reflected,white, and having a
thickened
marginwithin the shell; the reO
\O
flected condition of the lip disappearing at
the base of the shell. Aperture rounded; umbilicusabsellt. The base of the shell is quite convex. Specimens
are sometimesfoundwith one or more brown bands revolvinigwith the whorls. Animal blackish, tinged.with
brown; creeping disc inky; extremitydirty flesh-color.
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